Yates et al. [2015, hereinafter YSD] have recently provided evidence which appears to cast doubt on the postequinox phases and periods of the northern and southern Saturn planetary period oscillations (PPOs) derived in studies of Cassini magnetic field data by Andrews et al. [2012] and Provan et al. [2013] (hereafter A and P, together AP) and suggest that the model values are "in need of refinement." Their methodology consists of plotting field data versus the oscillation phases determined by AP from quantitative analysis of these same data and qualitatively examining whether the peaks and troughs of the oscillations observed on successive spacecraft revolutions (Revs) "line up" with the phase in the manner expected. Since the AP methodology also focuses directly on oscillation phase and employs quantitative means to "line up the peaks," the negative findings of YSD represent a considerable surprise.
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The AP methodology consists of two steps. First, an azimuthally rotating sinusoidal function representing the PPO perturbation field is fitted to the processed magnetic data for a given Rev to determine the oscillation amplitude for each spherical polar field component, and the phase relative to a suitable guide phase. Second, the Rev-to-Rev sequence of phase values are fitted to a model which assumes the observed oscillation consists of two superposed signals with closely spaced northern and southern periods, from which the two phases and periods are determined, together with the amplitude ratio from the resulting beats.
Analysis is restricted to the relatively spatially homogeneous near-sinusoidal oscillations observed within the quasi-dipolar "core" of Saturn's magnetosphere (dipole L ≤ 12 ), responding to the PPO current system rotating on outer closed field lines [Hunt et al., 2014] , augmented by the "pure" northern and southern oscillations observed on polar field lines on inclined Cassini orbits first described by Provan et al. [2009] and Andrews et al. [2010] (and subsequently by Southwood [2011] discussed exclusively by YSD). By contrast, YSD focus mainly on the near-equatorial nightside field outside the core region, where the relevant results of Provan et al. [2012] , unacknowledged by YSD, show the oscillations to be spatially inhomogeneous, as mentioned further below.
YSD suggest that AP's results derived from preequinox data (Saturn vernal equinox occurred mid-August 2009) are more reliable than those obtained postequinox for three main reasons (e.g., their section 5). First, they suggest that the Saturn kilometric radiation (SKR) modulation phases may provide more reliable guide phases in the initial data fitting preequinox than postequinox. YSD are misinformed, however, since the AP analysis is wholly independent of SKR input as clearly indicated in the papers. Instead, their analysis uses a guide phase corresponding to a fixed period close to the PPO periods. Since this procedure produces reliable results preequinox, as YSD confirm, we see no reason to suppose that it works less well postequinox with closer PPO periods that are less variable in time.
Second, YSD suggest that the PPO fields are less sinusoidal postequinox, such that the 5-20 h filter employed by AP to extract the PPO signal (e.g., from the ring current field variations at the spacecraft) may adversely affect the phases determined. YSD show that the character of the data at larger nightside distances is indeed different preequinox and postequinox, resulting from the change in local time of spacecraft apoapsis, together with the changed season which affects the spacecraft location with respect to the current sheet. However, they provide no evidence that the core data employed by AP, largely excluded in YSD's plots, are qualitatively different between the two intervals. Numerous examples published by AP to illustrate the fitting process (e.g., Figure 3 of A and Figure 4 of P) show on the contrary that the basic nature of these data is unchanged over~10 years of the Cassini tour. These plots also show that the fitting procedure respects and quantifies the oscillations observed in the COWLEY ET AL.
COMMENT ON YATES ET AL. 5686 unfiltered data, resulting in phase values that possess consistent relations between the field components and from Rev to Rev. Even such "extreme" filtering of the much less sinusoidal data from the more distant tail (not employed in AP's analysis) is found not do great violence to the oscillatory nature of these data [e.g., Provan et al., 2012, Figures 3 and 4] , contrary to the contrived example discussed by YSD in relation to their Figure 13a .
Third, YSD argue correctly that to separate the northern and southern PPO periods in the core field data, observations must encompass at least half a period of the resulting beats, corresponding to the time taken for the relative phase of the two oscillations to change by 180°. However, they assert incorrectly (their sections 1 and 5) that the data intervals employed by AP do not meet this requirement. The longest half-beat interval observed directly in the Rev-to-Rev core phase data is~100 days (see below), corresponding to a minimum difference in PPO periods of~1.5 min (occurring~400 days after equinox, not~200 days as stated incorrectly by YSD in their section 1). This compares with running~200 day phase data sets employed by A and 150 day data sets employed by P using an alternative analysis that produces closely similar results, the latter intervals being chosen specifically to maximize resolution while satisfying the above condition. In particular, YSD state that the condition is not met in the later individual intervals analyzed by P when episodic abrupt changes in PPO properties began, starting in early 2011. The half-beat period had then decreased typically to less than~50 days corresponding to a difference in periods of~3 min, southern remaining longer than northern, compared with interval lengths between~70 and~240 days. These intervals thus contain between~1 and~5 half-beat periods, the latter more typical than the former, contrary to YSD's assertion. In corroboration of our results, Provan et al. [2014] have also shown that SKR modulation data analyzed within these intervals yield agreement with P's magnetic periods typically within~0.25 min.
If YSD's arguments concerning AP's analysis are thus erroneous, how do we account for the apparently discrepant results reported using their "novel" methodology? Figures 1a-1c summarize AP's core region phase data (plotted horizontally) over a 600 day postequinox interval (plotted vertically) spanning early January 2010 to late August 2011 (t is time in days since 00 UT on 1 January 2004). The first two abrupt changes in postequinox phase behavior mentioned above are marked by the black dashed lines, indicating the transitions between AP's intervals E1, E2, and E3 as shown on the left. Intervals B and C discussed by YSD are also marked, B near the end of E1 and C corresponding to E2. Cassini Rev numbers are indicated at the times of periapsis where AP's core region data are obtained. Figure 1a shows AP's phases for the three field components (r red, θ green, and φ blue) relative to AP's northern oscillation phase, plotted such that if the oscillations were pure northern, they would all lie at zero phase ("N-format"). Figure 1b shows the same data relative to AP's southern oscillation phase, plotted such that if the oscillations were instead pure southern, they would again all lie at zero phase ("S-format"). Instead, in E1 the phases are seen to raster with increasing time near linearly about zero from~+90°to~À90°in N-format and from~À90°to~+90°in S-format, followed by~180°jumps in phase. As AP reported, this behavior is characteristic of northern and southern oscillations of near-equal amplitude superposed and beating in the core region. For θ the jumps occur when the northern and southern phases differ by a whole cycle, while for r and φ they occur when the phases differ by a half cycle. The intervals between successive jumps in θ and (r, φ) thus represent a direct measure of the half-beat period as discussed above. The green and purple lines represent the fitted AP model of this behavior, where we have taken equal amplitudes as overall representative in E1. These data, together with AP's finding of corresponding beat-modulated oscillation amplitudes, represent an essentially complete demonstration of beats produced by the superposed northern and southern oscillations. The statement by YSD (their section 4.2) that the results in their paper together with the "phase jitter" effect described earlier by Provan et al. [2011] are "the only evidence of beating between the northern and southern magnetic signals to date" seriously misrepresents the prior literature.
Given AP's finding that the northern and southern oscillations in E1 have near-equal amplitudes in the core region, YSD correctly point out that the component phases should remain constant relative to the mean of the northern and southern phases, jumping by 180°in the beat cycle at the same times that the phases in Figures 1a and 1b jump by 180°. (The formula they give in equation (7) is incorrect, however, and shown incorrectly in their Figure 2b .) Although AP did not plot their data in this manner, we show it here (S-format values) in Figure 1c . In common with expectation, the θ and (r, φ) phases in E1 remain at near-constant values
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over long beat cycle intervals before jumping by 180°at the end of each cycle, the θ component in beat antiphase with (r, φ). AP's model reproduces this behavior quite well, if not perfectly. Since YSD also cast doubt on the filtering and fitting procedure used to derive these data, in Figure 1d we show a stacked plot of the initial unfiltered 1 min residual data (internal planetary field removed) plotted versus the mean AP phase The core data on each pass are shown in red, while the data outside that limit are shown in black. With some small deviations commensurate with the data in Figure 1c , it can be seen that the peaks and troughs of the oscillations line up well with the cycle boundaries as expected, with peaks switching to troughs and vice versa with the beat cycle at the times indicated by the blue arrows on the right.
As YSD have shown, however, examination of field data outside the core region on the inbound passes (negative cycles beyond those shown here) of Revs 135-142 show a drift relative to the mean AP phase, which is "corrected" if the data are instead plotted against AP's southern phase. On this basis they suggest that AP's southern phase with period~10.685 h corresponds to the true mean phase. However, the core phase data in Figure 1d evidently exhibit no such long-term drift, and if AP's southern phase is indeed the mean phase, then the data in Figure 1b , plotted relative to AP's southern phase, should show near-constant values with 180°beat-related jumps, contrary to the rastering between À90°and +90°t hat is actually observed. Adopting AP's northern phase with period~10.66 h, however, YSD further propose on the basis of their revised identification of the mean phase that the true southern period in interval B is~10.71 h (their section 4.2), having twice the displacement from the northern period than the AP model, by~3 min compared with~1.5 min, this representing their "refinement" of AP's periods. In this case, however, the half-beat period in interval B is reduced from~100 to~50 days, which is also grossly discrepant with the data in Figure 1 . We conclude that the AP phases are not in need of the erroneous refinement that YSD suggest but provide a good representation of the postequinox core region PPO oscillations as resolved on the half-beat time scale.
How then do we account for YSD's results in interval B? Clearly the PPO-related fields observed inside and outside the core, responding to the same rotating current system, cannot have different periods. However, while AP have shown that the two oscillations in E1 have near-equal amplitudes in the core region, the mix will in general differ in other regions, becoming pure northern and southern on corresponding polar field lines. Indeed, the discussion of tail oscillations by Provan et al. [2012] , mentioned above, showed that beyond the core the oscillations are dominantly northern and southern in the corresponding tail lobes and outer current sheet and mixed within its interior. Noting from the sense of the radial field in Figure 1d that the spacecraft was indeed centered south of the current sheet on the early inbound Revs examined by YSD, we suggest their finding that the noncore oscillations they examined line up with AP's southern phase is simply because they were indeed southern dominated oscillations. YSD's assumption that the amplitude ratio determined within the core can be applied indiscriminately to noncore data ignores Provan et al. [2012] 's prior results and was clearly invalid in this case.
YSD's results for interval C, corresponding to AP's E2, can be more briefly dismissed. Figure 1b shows that the core oscillations in this interval are southern dominated, with phases for all components closely grouped in Sformat close to the AP southern phase. By contrast, YSD find unexpected~180°phase jumps similar to interval B when the stacked data are plotted versus AP's southern phase (their Figure 12) . However, neither Figure 1b nor our own plot in YSD's format exhibit such jumps. Some variable shifts from the model southern phase occur later in E2 (Revs 149-151), but these have neither the amplitude nor the form of the beat-associated jumps in E1, since the phases of all the field components deviate together. This occasional phenomenon has previously been termed "common jitter" [Provan et al., 2011] , associated with short-term variations in the PPO rotation period of uncertain origin, over which the AP model effectively integrates. The unexpected~180°phase jumps noted by YSD, an effect they attribute without evidence to AP's "narrowband filtering," appear to have arisen in this case simply through incorrect plotting of the field data. Correctly plotted data exhibit no such effect.
Overall, our findings show that YSD's discussions are in error and their analyses flawed, with conclusions concerning AP's results that are consequently devoid of merit.
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